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LLC Progress (TM "Volozhka") is more than 10 years the largest 
producer of  grain in the territory of  the Southern Federal District of  
Russia. Now the products of  the Company are presented more than in 
68 regions of  Russia, and also in others countries (Kazakhstan, Belarus, 
Ukraine, Armenia, Georgia, USA, Canada, Germany, Greece). 
Care of  own reputation, close ties with suppliers of  raw materials and 
strict control of  production provide our main advantage - the quality of  
a product, best in category, and the affordable price. 
In the course of  production our company uses the leading technologies 
that allows to guarantee high quality of  products. The assortment ruler is 
made so that to have an opportunity to offer our consumers only the 
best and popular views of  grocery products. 
 



Grain «Volozhka»  

- faultless quality of  products. The range is 
presented by the most popular types of  grains and 
beans. The design of  packing attracts with original 

style. 





Cooking packages «VARIM-PARIM»  

- are produced in bright design. It is selected grain 
of  elite quality in packages for cooking. 





Flakes «Volozhka»   

- draws attention to the superior quality of  flakes 
and design of  packing. They are created for health 

and excellent mood. 





Muesli «Volozhka»  

- contains up to 40% of  fruit. Original form of  
packing, exclusive European design. The unique 
production technology of  flakes allows to use a 

product even in a dry form. 





Porridges «Volozhka»  

- have attractive design of  packing and excellent 
taste. Only natural ingredients (a sublimate of  

fruits) and quality flakes are a part of  a product. 





LLC «Progress» 
Russia, Volgograd, Antracitnaya, 2, 400011 

+7(8442)46-94-39 
office@volozhka.org, export@volozhka.org 

volozhka.org 
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